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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

To allow more time for budget preparation the Communities Board meeting
has been put back to Janudry 23, so I have no report from that quarter. (This
board, which governs our tbur local communities. meets every other month and
invites community prosidents to attcnd). However, tho Financial Communicalions
committee met in Dooember to hear Phil De Baun previelv the proposed budget for
representativos from each commnnity. (This committee meets about three times
per year at irreguiar intervals. Each community sends iwo representatives who
serv'e two year terms.). Since Charles Riley stayed for the whole meeting while I
ducked out early to begin a Christmas trip, the follorving notes are largely his.

1. The proposed budget for fiscal '98 is built wiili no additional eurployees.
2. For ConistodCartmel the increase in budgeted expense is about 3910.

3. The budget includes the proposed 25o/n increase in the Chester Countv
real estate tax (overall increaso in real estate taxes is under 576).

4. Budget assumption for Cartmcl is 980,6 occupancy (onc unit vacant).
5. Capital budget requested for Cartmel is $132,000 including $70,000 to

complete staining of the units on Ingleton. This is less than was first
requested by Maintenance, and will get us offthe proposed schedule:

6. Suggestions rvere made to improve the clarity of presentations at the
residents' budget meetings.

Jim Teal, the Facility Manager, will come to our Residents' Meeting in
February to discuss the capital projects for Cartmel. Presumably the Community
Board will have approved the budget by that time.

At the next Residents' meeting, Monday Jan.20, we expect Bill Stulkin from
SECCRA to tell us about the economics of rec-vcling, and the reasons to recycle
oven whon the finanoial pay-olf is poor. In March wo hopc to have John DuIIey,
but neither his subject nor presence have been established.

John Gebhard
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FROM THE EXECUTME DIRECTOR

A Retirement Reception for Peg Cook is set for Wednesday, January 29, 1997,
3:30 to 5 P.M. in the William Penn I-ounge. All Crosslands and Cartmel residents
and staff are invited. A similar reception is being held at Kendal at l,ongwood on
Monday, January 27, 3:3O to 5 P.M. for Kendal and Coniston residents and staff.
Our best wishes to Peg for all the great years ahead.

Coreen Haggerty, after 12 years of service in various capacities with
Kendal-Crosslands Communities and most recently in the admissions office, has
accepted a position with the Medical Society of Delaware in Wilmingf,on, Delaware
to become the Director of Professional Education and Community Affairs. We
wish Coreen well in her new position.

The Crosslands Administrator Search is near closure. Three candidates will meet
with the Search Team for a second round of interviews on Januarlr 20 & 2I, 1997 .

Crosslands Residents, Adah Davis and Frieda McMullan, will join additional staff
members from departments not currently represented on the Search Team, in
meetings with the three candidates. The residents and staff will provide feedback
to the Search Team. It is anticipated that a selection will be made by the end of
January, and that the new Administrator will begin at Crosslands by the middle
to end of February. Betty Zeller is retiring March 21, 1997.

The Crosslancls l-iealth Services staff is planning to offer an OPEN HOUSE to ]'
residents and staff on Febrrrary 28, 1997 from 10 A.M. To 12 Noon. Emphasis will i
be on each discipline's function in delivery of services as well as explanation of
equipment utilized in the departments. Cartmel residents are invited to !

participate.

Many thanks to all residents for your generous gifts to employees during the
holiday season through the Employee Appreciation Fund!

I wish you all a happy and healthy new year!

John G. Huber, Jr.

OId age is like climbing a mountain. The higher you get, the
more tired and breathless you become. But your view becomes
much more extensive.
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WELCOME TO GRETCHEN WRIGHT

We a1l- know that the task of filling Peg Cook's shoes as
Director of Admissions is truly daunting, but one candidate
was so well quallfied and so highly motivated to fill- the vacancy
that she was the obvious choice for the position.

Grechen Wright's father vras a Haverford graduate. He stayed
in touch with his classmates many of whom retired to KendaI
at Longwood, so when he retired from his position as a
Pediatrician at the University of Chicago, he and his wife also
moved there. On her visits Gretchen was so impressed with the
who.Le atmosphere of the place that she decided she would fike
to work for the organization. She even toyed with the idea
of appfying for work at Kendal at lthaca, but by the time she
got around to it all the vacancies rvere filled. However, \^/hen
her stepmother, Margaret Wright, told her of Peg Cookrs lmpending
retirement from Kendal she immediately applied for the position
and was successful in winning it.

WilL she fit in? You bet! Getting to know her is fun.
Your Cartmel Courier reporter had tried hard to get an early
"Scoop" interview but it was not possible, so by the time we
got together poor cretchen had been i-nterviewed to death and
presented to all sorts of groups of residents and staff. We
had hoped to be the first to show her Cartmel but Doris Rivera
beat us to that and showed Gretchen several homes here. so
we just had a very pleasant tete-a-tete. She has a manner that
is friendly and direct. A simpl-e hair style and practical
wardrobe add to her unassuming charm. She gives the impression
of being a really caring person and a good fistener.

Gretchen explained that her father and stepmother had been
married for 27 years and, consequently, the two fam111es had
happily melded into one. Her father died recently. She has
a stepsister in Florida and a brother in Washington (who hefped
her move into her apartment in West Chester). She also has
two stepbrothers in Ne\,n York so she is delighted that by moving
here from Rochester she is closer to nany rnembers of her family.

cretchen has not traveled widely but remembers fondly the
African safari in Kenya that she took with her father seven
years ago. They vi-sited several medical facilities and were
moved and impressed by what could be achieved with such a
scarcity of basic equipment.

For fun, Gretchen likes walking, tennis and platform tennis.
She enjoys cooking and having a few friends to visit, but she
hasn't yet had a chance to form any friendships here or even
to finish unpacking in her apartment. cretchen is single.
Her companion is a small golden retriever named Ginger. When
they moved to the apartment cinger decided that the bed belonged
to her, so they had to do sone negotiating to sort out who uses
it when.

Gretchen realizes that learning the ropes of Pegrs
incredibly complicated and responsible job wiJ-1 not be easy
and she is grateful to The Kendal Corporation for allowing a
two-month overlap. We wish Gretchen weII and are confident
this appointment will be a great success

Madeline Manzone
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CROS SLANDS NATURE C ONS E RVANC Y

This group has a monthly one-hour meeting which includes a
short business session and then a slide show or a speaker on
nature topics. It afso feads about ten field trips each year,
sone for bird watching and others to formal and informal gaidens
in the area.

on Monday .tanuary 20 co-chairman Bob way will show bird
slides taken by a Kenda1 resident, Jim Woodward. Jim is excellent
in this field and the Cornell Laboratory of ornithology has some
of his slides in their library. Come to the ceorge Fox room at
1:30 p.m. that day and then stay for our CI{A meeting at 3.

Charlie RiIey

SHORT TRIPS - FEBRUARY _ APRIL

On February 6, the group will travel to trlashington and
the itational Gal-ler:y to vlew the truly magnificent exhibit of
"Tai'u.'an Treasures of Imperial Chj-na".

On February 21, there will be an excursion to attend The
Discover Stars on Ice performance at the nerv Corestates Center
for one night only. Olympic medalists such as Kristi Yamaguchi,
Scott Hamilton, Torvill & Dean, Paul Wylie, and a host of other
top skaters v.'iIl put on a two-hour, high energy, high-skill
skating extravaganza.

On March 6, the planned excursion is to the fantastic
Philadelphia Flower Show. 1lhis year's shovr wj-lL feature 65
major exhibits \^rith the theme "The Great Exchange: People, Pl-aces
and Pfants".

On April 1, the "Iunch only" excursion will be to the
eleg'ant Kennedy-Supplee Mansion at Vafley Forge,

On April 29, the regular trip will include Hagley (wj-th
lunch) and the Defeware Toy & Miniature Museum.

For additional information please call John Clark, 3BB-
2728, carLmel's representative on the short Trips Committee.

Fear is created not by the world around us, but in the
mind, by what we think is going to happen.



F IVE YEARS AGO

The CRA minutes of the January ]-4, )-992 meeting included
these two items: -

In Sherry Outten's Administrator's report she said, "A
reception for John Diffey, (new) Presrdent, The Kendal
Corporation, is set for Monday, January 20 at 7 p.m. Sa1ly and
Dick wortb have graciously agreed to host this gathering.
Additionally two other receptions..at Kendal and..Crosslands have
been scheduled. A11 residents and employees have been invited to

AIso, from the Treasurer's report in those minutes - "You
will be glad to know that, in the interests of living within our
means, our President has been collecting cookies l-eft over from
our meetings, freezing them, and today we are having recycled
cookies on platters supplied gratis from the Food Service
department " .

Charlie Riley
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PUBTIC INFOR,MATIOI{
MEETIl{G

FOR TIIE R,OUTE 52
III&PRO'IIE ME NT' PR,O.IE CT.

Longwood Gardens and the Pennsylvania Depari.,
ment of Transportation r,r'ill hold a public informd-
tion meeting to introduce the project artd providb
an opportunity for public input on the proposed
improvements to the portion of State Route 52

. from U.S. Route 1 to State Route 926. This portio4
of Route 52 traverses the Longwood Gardenrs
property and is located within the townships of
Kennett, Pennsbury, Popcopson, and Eas-t
Marlborough. Proposed improvements may in-
clude relocation of Route 52.

DATE: January 27,Lg97

TIME:

PI,ACE:

CONT,dCTS:

7:30 pm to 9:30 pin

Lcngrvood Gardens
Visitor's Center -
It{ain Auditorium
Kennett Sqrrare, PA

Mr. Robert Keller
Project llfanagei',
Pennsyivania Dept. of
Transportation, District 6-0
(610) 964-6533

Mr. Fred Roberts, Director
Longwood Gardens, Inc.
(610) 388-1000 

.

The public meeting location is accessible to per-
sons having disabilities. Any persons having spe-
cial needs or lequiring speeial aids are requesled to
contact Robert Keller, PennDOT, District 6-0 at
(610) 964-6533, or Evan Detrick, Gannett Fleming
Inc., at (610) 337-1550, by Januaqr 22,L997 inor-
der that special disability needs may be accommo-
dated.
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THE PRESIDE}TT'S CORNER,

The budget for fiscal '98 was approved by the Communities Board on January
23rd. As you will hear from many sources, the monthly and entry fees will all be
increased by 2.95o/o. Sounds close to the inflation rate - unless you believe that the
official CPI actually overstates inflation by l7o or more.

One board member asked whether the administration knows the rate of increase
of resident inoome. The answer, of course, is 'No! that's a job for the resident
associations." I think I'll leave that one for'my successor. Phil DeBaun noted that he
has a computer model which projects the capital a new resident in Kendal or Crosslands
should have on entry to stay financially solvent. He is a little depressed by the size of
the answers. There is administrative and Board activity to raise more funds for assisting
prospective residents with entry fees. About $100,000/yr is needed for the next five
years.

As you would expect from his talk to us, Phil did a great job making the budget,
intelligible. I won't attempt to do the same since you are invited to attend a residents'
budget meeting March 3 (3:30 in George Fox Room). There was no change in the
requested capital allocation to Cartmel of nearly $133,000 which sounds substantial,.but
is less than 3%o of the Communities total capital budget. We still expect Jim Teal at our
Residents' meeting February 17 to detail ortr 3o/o, and perhaps answer other general
questions about maintenance.

Other notes from the Communities Board include: John Huber's reformat of the
KCC long-range plan was approved. It relates plan objectives to the nine goals in the
Mission Statement, and is, indeed, a more understandable arrangement. It is available
in community libraries. The proposed enlargement of sewage facilities, on which much
ofthe long-range plan depends, has moved without objection through the township and
county and been taken to the Commonwealth. Prefab storage units will be put in place
for the furniture of residonts who have moved to a health center so that their units can
be marketed more quickly (an important assumption in the budget). Joanna Savery is
retiring from the Community Board at the conclusion of its May meeting. Locally,
Dermy Schreyer resigned and Mary l(noble has agreed to take over our Social
Committee for the balance of the year. I plan to invite any Coniston residents who so
desire to attend our June meeting when we expect John Diffey to speak.

John Gebhard
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FROM THE EXECUTTVE DIRECTOR

THE FY'98 BUDGET: The Kendal-Crosslands Communities Board, at a meeting
on January 23, 1997 , approved the operating anC capital budgets. Information
on the new budget has been mailed to residents along with an invitation to a
Budget Information Meeting on Monday, March 3, 1997, at 3:30 P.M. in the
Crosslands George Fox Room. John Huber, Executive Director and Phil DeBaun,
Controller, will lead the meeting in compliance with the requirements of
Pennsylvania Act 82.

BETTY ZELLE,R' Crosslands Administrator, will retire after twent5r-two years of
service in the Kendal-Crosslands Communities and The Kendal Corporation. We
are grateful to Betty for her dedication to our communities and we will miss her.
A Retirement Reception to honor Betty will be held on Friday, March 21, 1997,
3:30 to 5 P.M. in the William Penn Lounge. AII residents, staff, and Board
members are invited.

SHERRY SPINOSI OUTTEN has been appointed Administrator for Crosslands,
succeeding Betty Zeller. She will join us on Monday, March 10, 1997. Since
1992, Sherry has served as the Administrator at Rosemont Presb5rterian Village
with responsibility for the 242 unit CCRC including 32 personal care units.
Sherry is returning to our communities, having served in two successive
administrative positions in our communities from 1987 to 1992. As part of her
Master in Business Administration degree program at Widener UniversitSr in 1986
she participated in an internship at Kendal at Longwood. A "Welcoming
Reception" will be held for Sherry in the William Penn Lounge on Monday, March
IOth, 3:30 to 5 P.M. All residents, staff, and Board members are invited.

A HEALTH SERVICES "OPEN HOUSE" is planned at Crosslands for Friday,
March 7 from I0 a.rn. - 12 noon. All are welcome.

John G. Huber, Jr.

BIRTHDAYS

March 11 Olive Alexander
17 Bi 1I Fleming
18 Gabe Cortes
28 John SweeneY
30 Wal1Y TaYfor
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REROUTING OF ROUTE 52

On January 27 a meeting sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation (PenDOT) and Longwood cardens was
heLd at Longwood to discuss rerouting of PA Route 52. A number
of our residents attended. I wiLl try to summarj.ze the meeting
for those who did not go.

First, it should be ernphasized this was a very preliminary
meeting-probably the first of a number-to sampl-e citizens
reactions. Previously a meeting had been held with officials
of the townships involved for the same purpose. The scope of
the project covers rerouting of Route 52 from Route 1 (the AnviL )
to Route 926no more, and probably no less. A11 of the rerouting
will be on land owned by Longwood. Land. used by the current
Route 52 wil-l revert back to Longwood. There are severaf reasons
to pursue this project - most involved with safety. First,
the curvey section of 52 between 926 and Route 1 will be
eliminated. A lot of accidents occur there when cars fail to
negotiate the curves. Second, the intersection of 926 and 52
will be straightened out and made essentially at right angles
- again safer. Third, confusion betr^reen people turning right
at Routes 1 and 52 will be eliminated. As it is Longwood Garden
traffic and Route 52 North get confused and in busy times
Longwood traffic clogs up the intersection. The stoplight at
Routes 52 and 1 wil-I be moved North tor^rard Hamorton and right
turn lanes added. FinalIy, Longwood internal traffic to property
now East of Route 52 wiII not pose a traffic hazard.

As can readily be seen nany of the project features benefit
Longwood, its visi-tors and employees. For these reasons Longwood
i-s pushing the project and in fact is paying for preliminary
studies, environmental studies and donating land. The proposal
is to have Route 52 North Leave Route 1 to the South (or West)
of the last house in Hamorton Village and roughly foLlow
Longwood's Eastern property Iine to an improved intersection
with 926 where the current intersection is located. No land
but Longwood's is invol-ved. Longwood $/ill take care of restoring
wetlands, reforestation etc.

WhiIe some concerns hrere raised at the neeting, there
appeared to be no strenuous objections. A complete transcript
of the meeting is availabfe. However $re should emphasize that
whife this is part of PenDOT's 10 year plan, it wiII not occur
in the immediate future. Environmental- impact studies must
be done, rights of rray provided, prelimi-nary and detailed
engineering plans drawn upr funding procured (probably 80S
Federal, 20t State) and more. There \"iiII also be more public
meetings held as the project progresses. A guess is that it
will be 5 years or more before any dirt is moved, so donrt hold
your breath! WerLL try to keep you informed if we are still
around !

Bob coddu
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Rationing of medical care in America today:
the HMO as a Health COST Maintenance Organization

Our parents' time

Consider the status of medical c:re as seen by our parents sixty years ago. They had
seen remarkable progress since the turn of the century. Childhood immunizations were effective
against smallpox and tetanus. They saw bright promise in the newly available vaccines against
diphtheria and whooping cough, and in sulfa drugs, the first antibiotic. Malnutrition and vitamin
deficiencies, once recognized, could be corrected. Diagnosis by X-ray was common. Cancer
was becoming a treatable disease with significant hope for cure by surgery or radiation. Thanks
to insulin diabetes was no longer a fatal disease over a few months time. Public health measures
to purify water and food, and to treat sewage were effective against diseases such as typhoid
fever. Patent medicines laced with alcohol and narcotics were no longer available. Anesthesia
for delivery, a sterile delivery room, and a post-delivery hospital bed were the norm. However,
epidemics of influenza, poliomyelitis, diphtheria, rheumatic fever and meningitis ran their
course. Those with psychiatric disease and mental deficiency were confined to institutions.
Remember the movie, "The Snake Pit"? Unrecognized as dangers, tobacco usage, high fat diets,
and toxic chemicals led to disease and premature deaths. Life expectancy extended into the
early sixties, and at age sixty most individuals could expect to wear full dentures.

Medical care was expensive, and the best care was available only to the rich. In the
1930's and 1940's Blue Cross and Blue Shield programs, designed to offer insurarce protection
against the cost of hospitalization, spread from Pennsylvania to the rest of the nation.
Communities attempted to relieve the financial burden on parents by offering immunization and
school lunch programs. Retired elderly workers could expect pensions from the newly enacted
social security program at the age of 65 years, an age greater than their life expectancy, but
received no additional support for their medical care.

Our past

A generation later explosive advances in medical science, huge investments in caregiving
facilities and equipment, and the widespread availability of professional services of highest
quality extended life expectancy into the mid seventies, but at a significant and rising price.
Workers sought protection by bargaining with their employers for health beneflts. These
benefits were tax-deductible for employers, and untaxed to workers. I-arge insurance carriers,
paid premiums by employers, managed claims. Some employers chose a managed care system
in which a bloc of workers and their families are provided complete health care by a closed
system of hospitals and physicians, for example, the successful Kaiser-Permanente plan
established in the 1940's on the west coast. Medicare, health care provided for the elderly
population as an entitlement through the social security system, not subject to a means test, was
set up in the 1960's and 1970's. Briefly, it appeared that all "reasonable and customary"
charges by physicians, hospitals, and other health care personnel and institutions could be met.
A coinsurance provision was included to encourage Medicare patients to minimize their cost of
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care, but most responded by purchasing a 65-special or similar insurance policy to cover the

coinsurance costs. The poorest citizens, those unemployed and unemployable, received

Medicaid. Veterans were treated at no personal cost at a network of Veterans Administration
hospitals and clinics. Thus, the great majority of the population, workers, non-workers and

retirees, were receiving their health care from providers but not paying them directly.
Providers were receiving payment from insurance carriers and govemment. Insurance carriers

were making a profit on the exchange. who had the incentive to keep costs under control? No
one!

Our present

Unfortunately, expenditures for Medicare continue to exceed the funds available. Some

of the increase can be attributed to the general increase in life expectancy, but much is related

to the many very, very expensive treatments for disease now available as well as the ability to
prolong life without cure. Examples include bone marrow and organ transplants, dialysis for
kidney failure, advanced life support for organ failure, multimodality cancer treatment, and

others. Fiscal constraints such as limits on reimbursement to physicians and hospitals have been

imposed. For younger workers the treatment of chronic diseases such as AIDS has added

greatly to the cost of medical care. When employers refused to pay higher premiums, insurance

companies and self-insured employers sought for a cheaper way to deliver health care.

Insurance companies and HMO's engaged in cherry picking, seeking to cover the healthy while
avoiding covering those suffering from chronic diseases. Politicians forecast increasing costs,

and sought ways to "save" Medicare and Medicaid without raising taxes. Couid managed care

save the day?

Managed care involves patients, health care providers (doctors, nurses, therapists,

hospitals, etc.), and administrators. Policies are set to encourage the efficient use of resources.

Administrators manage, and providers care. Economies of scale dictate that the organizations

will be very large or huge. Using their very size as an incentive, these plans seek discounts

from pharmacies and providers. Services such as office visits and prescription drugs at a
minimal copayment, well-baby care and free immunizations, and access to highly qualified
physicians and hospitals have made these plans popular. Premiums are lower than traditional
indemnity plans. Government and employers alike have encouraged people to join HMO's.

These health management organizations (HMO's) usually are corporations seeking a

profit for their stockholder owners. Top level executives typically are highly compensated.

Monitoring physicians and hospitals for productivity and outcomes is carried out in a

sophisticated fashion. Primary care or general physicians often serve as gatekeeper to control
patients' access to specialists. In one type of HMO known as a preferred physician organization
(PPO) there is no gatekeeper and the patient can choose from among a number of general and

specialty physicians for care. Other than for life-threatening emergencies, decisions regarding
medical care involving hospital admissions, length of slay, emergency room, and certain
expensive treatments such as organ transplants must be approved by administrators.
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Our decision

(The following is a personal vieu) that reflects strong bias against HMO's in general. )

It is not surprising that many of the public have come to view health care as a right, an
entitlement. "After all, haven't my tax payments and my contributions to charitable
organizations such as the March of Dimes supported the research that led to the medical
advances? Should not the full resources of the medical community be available when illness
strikes me? Why should my medical care be restricted by rationing resources? I paid for the
finest care in the world, and I'm entitled to it!" Those who hold this view are in for a rude
awakening when they need expensive care. The physician and the patient are not alone in
making decisions! Wen expense is significant the adninistrator wiII be tempted to consider the
cost to the HMO primarily, and the best interest of the patient (as seen by the patient and
physician) secondarily.

How should a person choose among health coverage plans? Like it or not, medical care
is being rationed by cost. Fuzzy, feel-good advertisements by HMO's are designed to attract
healthy subscribers including Medicare recipients. Even after offering benefrts such as
prescription drug coverage and no coinsurance there is profit when average reimbursement is
applied to a group without chronic or severe disease. HMO'S tout the high percentage of
subscriber satisfaction. However what is more of interest but not advertised is the degree of
satisfaction of those subscribers who have required extensive care for severe or chronic illness.

For those who have access to an indemnity plan such as those provided by employers or
traditional Medicare, there are advantages:

- Freedom to choose any physician, any hospital, across the USA.
- Direct access to specialists.
- Can receive continuing care by specialists.
- No restrictions on labontory tests.
- No restrictions on prescription drugs.
- Medical decisions involve chiefly doctor and patient.

(Some such as hospitalization require third party approval).
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For those attracted to an HMO, be sure to check out the benefits given for someone who
is really sick, someone who utilizes a lot of services. Consider:

- Will you be inconvenienced obtaining forms and authorizations?
- Will expenses be covered if the plan decides your ER visit for chest pain was not an

emergency?
- What can you do if the treatment you want to receive, i.e., chemotherapy with bone

marrow transplant for adva-nced breast cancer, is considered "experimental" by the
plan?

- Must you retum if you need non-emergency care when traveling outside the HMO's
geographic area?

- Can you choose (or change) your personal physician (gatekeeper)?
- What specialists are available to you?
- What hospitals are available to you?
- Can your chronic disease be managed by a specialist in that disease?
- Are physicians in the plan rewarded for limiting referrals to specialists?
- What part of your care will be given by non-physicians?
- What can you do if the gatekeeper refuses to refer you to a specialist?
- Can you see a specialist outside the plan? Can that doctor order tests? Can you be

treated at the hospital where he or she practices?
- Can you refer yourself directly to a specialist gynecologist, dermatologist, etc.?
- How are disputes over coverage resolved; can you sue; must you sue?
- Will the benefits be stable if the HMO merges with another?
- Can you renew your 65 special policy if you leave the HMO?

I believe that the transition to managed care is inevitable. Today, however, the
individual subscriber is at risk of being denied accessible, dignihed, compassionate care in
certain circumstances. The situation is expected to improve once the HMO's conclude their
current feeding frenzy for market share of healthy subscribers. Those who can afford traditional
care are advised to consider their options carefully. For those readers interested in further study
reprints of pertinent articles from recent publications are available.

Ralph Hamilton
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FIVE YEARS AGO

From the February !L, ]-992 minutes of the CRA we find this
paragraph -

"l{ancy Edgar (now WeIls), Landscape Committee, awaits word
on a $14,000 budget item requested to fund tree damage repair and
begin replacement of the dying sugar maples on Cartmel- Drive,
along with other urgently needed programs. The work should be
done by trained professionals, according to l{ancy. "

From Sherry Outten's Administrator's report in that same
meeting we find this iten -

"Sergio Morselli has been hired to be Food Service Manager at
crosslands, effective February 3, L992."

when asked if he wanted to send any message about these five
years or make any comments to Cartmel residents he wrote the
following.

"Five years ago I read an ad in the Philadelphia paper about
a Food Service Manager's job at crosslands. I decided to apply. I
left my house in Cherry Hifl-, NJ and drove to Kennett Square. I
thought I would never reach Crosslands. My car odometer turned
mile after mile and I thought for one moment that it would be best
to turn around and go back home."

"Today I can say that I am glad that I didn't do that. I am
very happy here. My major concern is to provide the residents
wj-th the best service and quality. I would fike to thank the
residents of Cartmel , for the support you have given to me in the
last five years. I hope that you will continue to come to our
dining room and coffee shop. "

"On behalf of the Food Service Department here, we all would
Iike to say you are welcome at any time. Please make a
reservation if you have more than four people. or, if we can be
of any help for a special occasion or party, please give us a
caf1. I wish you the best and good health. Think young and stay
that vray " .

charlie RiIey

NATURE CONSERVANCY BIRD TRIP

on Tuesday and Wednesday, February 25 and 26, christine and
Paul Wick will lead a winter bird trip to Bonbay Hook, Port Mahon,
Rehobeth Beach, Indian River Inlet, and Ocean City, DE. We will-
stay overnight at Ocean City.

The target birds will- be sea ducks such as Harlequin, old
Squaw, Eiders, Scoters, and a chance for Purple Sandpipers. of
course there will be many other species along the way.

Those who do not wish the overnj-ght stay may drop off after
Bombay Hook and Port Mahon and return to Cartmel- on Tuesday by 3
or 4 p.m.

A sign-up sheet is on the bul-letin board, under NATURE, for
further information and your name if you can go.

Charlie Riley
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THE .ICROSSLANDS-TO ANYWHERE -RAI LROAD ''

If you haven't ridden on thecros s lands-to-Anywhere-Rai lroad,
you've missed a treat! This HO gauge model railroad operates
several freight and passenger trains, driven by replicas of
some wonderful old steam engines. There are four ovaf tracks
with rnany switches, and the scenery is breathtaking!

The Crosslands model railroad is located in thei-r lower
Level craft room and operates regularly from 11 A.M. to noon
on the first Friday of every month. And if your friends,
children, or grandchj-Ldren are visiting, the engineers-in-charge
would be happy to arrange a special run for you. CaIl Tim
Nicholson at 388-0982 who wiIl help with the arrangements.
Go see it!

THE WILL TO LIVE -- A PLAY

What happens when a person is critically iI1 and has no
Advance Directive? What determines the doctor's decision to
turn to Hospital- care? Dr. Jeffrey BelL has written a one act
play that describes a frequent situation in the care given in
Firbank and Audfand. The scene is set in Firbank with a Cast
that incfudes Eleanor VogeL, Sandy Scattergood, Pauline Bagnell,
Bob Zearfoss and Dr. Befl.

This specia.I community program is scheduled for the evening
of March 19 in order that nearby relatives of residents may
be invited to attend. Fol-Iowing the dramatic presentation there
will be a panel discussion on the issues presented by the
players William Penn room, March 19 7:1 5 P.M. "The wil-I to
Live".

Robert Zearfoss, Crosslands

ATTACHMENTS:
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WALTON, HOWARD J., II, and GRACE M. (RINEER)

27 Lonsdale Lane

Howard
Howard was born in Wilmington and lived on the same farm near Kennett Square all

his life. He graduated from Kennett Square High School and grew mushrooms under
Walter M. Walton & Son, Inc., until he retired ln 1915. After discontinuing growing
mushrooms, he drove a school bus for local schools. Howard was a birthright Friend of
London Grove Monthly Meeting, but joined the Presbyterian Church of Kennett Square
after he and Grace were married on October 10, 1951. His interests are bridge, travel,
reading, and music.

Grace
Grace was born in Quarryville, PA, but then moved to Christiana, DE, with her family

in 1946. She graduated flom Newark High School. She began working at Farmers Trust
Company (now Wilmington Trust Company) in Newark prior to graduation and continued
there for three and one-h:rlf years until she married. She became afull-time housewife and
enjoyed volunteer activities including Grrl Scouts and church work. After the children
were grown, she worked as a bookkeeper for a manufacturing company, as financial
secretaly at her clrurch, and for the past eighteen years has been a legal assistant with a

local law firm. Her interests include gardening, flower arranging, bridge, reading, travel,
cooking, nature study, and genealogy.

Grace irnd Howarcl's thlee children are: Gary of New Castle, DE; Grace Ann of West
Chester; ancl .Iennil'el Walbn Stleich (Mrs. Jonathan P.) of Lilburn, GA. They are the fifth
generation of Waltons to live in their home. Grandchildren ar-e Mirtthew and Rebecca
Streich.



Cartme I Res ide nts' Assoc iation

Mention has been made of a need to clarifu.for both newer and oldcr reside nls thc
responsibility we each have to our neighbors in our use of the Cartmel Campus .fbr
walking and othcr recrealional purposes. From time lo lime we should remind our.relves

o/ tha principles ond guidelines concerning this use. The Executive Commiltee has

approved the lbllowing slalemenls and urges all to observe them thoughtfully.

Principles and Guidelines Concerning Our Use of the Cartmel Campus.

. We keep in mind that, other than the four-foot area around each house,

the grounds are a comlnon campus for all the residents. We hold the
grounds in common as we hold our community life in comn.ron. They
are to be enjoyed by those who like to walk, and the larger landscaped

areas at some distance from houses may be used for outdoor recreation

such as horseshoes or croquet with proper approval ofthe community.

. We respect the privacy of our neighbors. Generally. we avoid walking
in areas clearly related to l'rouses, areas in which the presence ol others
migl.rt reasonably seem to the householder to inTpinge on privacy. with
special care given to areas where the yards are relatively sn.rall. Also.
we avoid any violatior.r o1'areas planted in llowers or shrubs b1'

residents.

. lnasmucl.r as nrany houses are close to one another. walking belween
thern is likely to impinge on privacy. Passage to the meadow, the
woods, the large open rear lawns, and Crosslands oldinarily should be

found between houses which are relatively far apart such as those

around the circle part of lngleton Circle.

. The conmunity welcomes dogs and other pets. When out walking,
dogs are expected to be under control whether by leash or vocal
command. Out of respect for neighbors, owners are expected to clean
up dog residue ifdeposited on any landscaped or paved area.



COLLECTIBLES r/97

procedures regarding theThere follows an updated summary of the
collection of trash and recyclabl-es.

Recyclabl-es - 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 6 AM

L. In paper bag(s) or tied .in bundl-es (20 l-bs. or less):

. Newspapers, and, together with the newspapers or separately,

. catalogues, magazihes,- food boxes (remove inside plastic), shoe
boxes, flattened cardboard, brown paper bags, telephone and
other paperback books, newspaper inserts, envelopes, junk mail .

No - paper towel-s, paper plates or cups, kl-eenex.
2. In a container:

. cl-ear g1ass, cleaned and without lids or caps.
No -. light bulbs, glass panes, or colored g1ass.

3, In a 2no container:
. cl-eaned aluminum and tin cansr flattened if desired,

No - pots, pans, scrap metal-, pie tins.

Trash (Every Thursday, 6 AM)

1. In one or more pl-astic bags in a trash barrel (your own or
the one provided by Home Waste):

. A1I garbage, paper, colored glass bottles and jars, plastic
contaj-ners, and other trash not incl-uded in recyclabl-es.

Notes:

-. 

Th" pickup for both Recyclables and Trash wi.l1 be made "rain or
shlne". In weeks in which a holiday occurs prior to or on the
pickup day, pickup will be delayed one day that week.

. cartmel-'s trash collection contractor is Home waste' Inc. our
contact at Home Waste is Marge Bi1lings1ey, customer Service
Manager; Ph: (800) 345-1932.

Additional I tem:

Magazines whj-ch
should be t4ken

could be of interest to
to Kent House and placed

Ken wilson

other cartmel res idents
on the magazine table.
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Cartmel was not the direct subject of any actions of the Communities Board at
their meeting of March 6, but as usual, some of the information from the meeting will
be of interost to our rosidents. On another page are listed the names, final year of
service, and committee assignments of the board members as approved on 3/6.

A nine-member committee (which includes Sally Worth) has been appointed to
search for a new Executive Director for ' KendaVConiston. They welcome our
suggestions. Since it is hoped that Joe Lydon's position can be filled fairly promptly, no
one has been appointed temporary executive director. Instead, Rioh Lysle. the
Administrator for Kendal, will take over those of Joe's jobs that involve Kendal only
such as Food Service, Health Servioe, and Housokeeping, and will gonerally represent
administration at resident meetings. Florence Czesalg Administrative Assistan! will
direct miscellaneous administrative concerns to an appropriate staff member.

Jim Teal will have interim responsibility for Coniston, and, with the Maintenance
Department, will report directly to Phil DeBaun. Cathy Emig, Human Resources
Manager, will oversee the Education Departrnent. Linda Flewelling will report to Cathy.
John Huber will be the liaison to the Board and its cornmittees for all the communities.
Gretchen Wright and the Admissions/Marketing Dopartment will report directly to him.
Kim Dunn, by the wav, will be relieved on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons by Julie
Taylor.

An agreement between Kendal Corp. and our locai communities was approved
which defines the help that KCORP will provide over the nexl six months or so as we
proceed with the long-range plan. Although several possible options for the Scott
property have been roughed out, there is much to be done, not only on the options, but
on their interaction with other community facilities such as health care before there is
'enough information for the Bbard to make any decisions. John Diffey noted that our
competition is moving rapidly and urged deliberate speed to those responsible for
developing and implementing our plans. I suspect that his talk with us in June will
concentrate on actions and trends in the world of retirement communities.

The Gambles have given me copies of a brochure which describes opportunities
for volunteers at the.Chester County Flower Show April 18-20. fll have them at the
Residents' meeting March 17, or-cen give you one directly if you won't be there.
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I vrant to keep Cartmel residents informed on the day to
day Kenda I -Cros s lands Communities operations, so my column this
month wil-l describe the Iines of reporting and oversight in
effect while the search for the new Kendal at Longwood Executive
Director is in progress.

John Huber, Executive Director, Crossl-ands and Cartmel,
will be the fiaison to the Kendal -Cros s lands Communities Board
of Dlrectors and Board Committees and have oversight of the
Admi s s ions /Marketing Department with Gretchen Wright, Director
of Admi s s ions /Marketing reporting directly to John.

Rich Lysle, Administrator, Kenda.I at Longwood, will oversee
Resident Life at Kendal at Long\,rood by attending and giving
administrative reports at the KendaI Residents Association
monthly meetings, hosting the bi-monthly Kendal Community Forums,
and reviewing financial assistance requests through the Kendal
Reserve Fund. Rich wil-l continue to give oversight to Kenddaf
Food Service, Housekeeping and Health Services Departments.
Any other administrative concerns can be given to Fforence
Czesak, Adninistrative Assistant, who can direct them to the
appropriate staff person.

Phil DeBaun, Controller, wilf have responsibility of the
Maintenance Department with Jim TeaI, Facilities Maintenance
Manager reporting directly to Phil.

Jim TeaI will assume interj-m leadership of Coniston and
wilI continue the practice of meeting with the Executive
Committee of the Coniston Residents Association on a bi-monthly
basis .

Cathy Emig, Human Resources Manager, wi.l-1 have oversight
of the Education Department with Linda Flewelling, Manager of
Education and Tralning reporting directly to Cathy.

I expect the day-to-day operations to run smoothly during
this time of transition and that al-1 resident services will
be fulIy met in all four communities, Kendal at Longwood,
Crosslands, Coniston and Cartmef.

John G. Huber, Jr.

BIRTHDAYS

1

5

10

Jud WeIIs
Ann Scott
Charlie niley
Jane Spivey

'1 0 Waf t Huf fman
12 cloria Gamble
14 Connie Fleming
26 clare Harvey

Apri I
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FIVE YEARS AGO

Beth Chance, a member of the Cartmel Socia1 Committee,
phoned us in Jenkintown, reaching out to us as res idents - to-be,
and invited us to the 1991 Christmas party. One of the many
couples we met that evening were the Gamb.Ies who reported that
they had than lived at cartnel for five years. "Five years! "
I thought, "How could anyone have been here for five years?"

Since then I've found that it's a very easy, and enjoyable
thing to do.

When it occurred to our esteemed editor Ed Perkins that
the Flemings had gaj.ned "occupational rights" to #8 Ingleton
Circle five years ago in March 1992, he asked that we reffect
on those five years. So....here are some very random thoughts
in random order.

!,le gained possession in March, but, not having sofd our
Jenkintown home, didnrt nove in until August. In the intervening
months we drove down the Blue Route once a week to bring closet
contents and to stay overnight on our t\^io cots, one high, one
Iow, and sti1l comfortabl-e and available for your borrowing.

Our first view in the morning is the Martin/Srteeney flag.
The most apparent results of this early morning glimpse is that
the Britannica, vol . 9, E-G, is becoming worn at FLAG, and r^te

stilI don't recognize aII 40 which they own. Are you having
guests from Australia (or almost anywhere! )? Give them a call;
ceorge and John will f1y the appropriate banner.

We've learned that if you walk each of the four streets
you've walked 1 7/8 miles. Go down to 926 and back to make
an even 2.

There are more dogs living on Ulverston than on the other
streets.

we used to be edged by horses on Both sides. Now the horses
on cartmel's west side have gone and there $til-I be five houses
in their stead.

Since werve lived here these five years thirteen famifies
have moved to KendaI or Crosslands. Sadly, eight of our
neighbors have died since we came and for one reason or another
six f amil-ies have .l-ef t Cartrnel.

But, as life balances out, in these five years we have
been at home at #8, Cartmef has been enriched by the addition
of Andy and olive Alexander, llargery Blumenthal and Pete lleintz,
Ed and l{ary Brenneman, Bob and Jane Dorries, John and Joyce
Gebhard, Ralph and Gail and Hamilton, Jack and Clare Earvey,
Russ and Neale Ealey. ltary Knoble, Milo and Nancy Naeve, Tim
and ltary Ann Nicholson, Ted and El-sa Rhoads, Tuck and Pat Taylor 'ceorge and Betsy Turner, Howard and Grace lrtalton, Bud and EIIa
Wilmot, Armin and Evelyn wilson, Ken and Shirley wilson' Jin
and Dottie wilson, and Eileen zeller. (I hope I have not missed
one, but this list is so long I feel like a Founder! )

Mathematicians among my readers may think this doesn't
add up to 56. True! But in March of 1992 we chose one of the
three empty houses. Hor^r different it is nowl Anne and John
BidwelI moved to crosslands Last month and Gerald Montaigne
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v/i1l move in when the paint is dry!
Adninistrative staff changes make a bi9 difference. HandsomeTony White knows hj.s horticulture, though he would be the firstto say that he has no control of the *eaLher. Jim TeaI, clipboard in hand, presides over ice cream socials in front ofCrosslands, ready to make note of residents, needs. Both menhave made the campus fook wil,l- cared for.

- Now, if only someone would say, "Let there be light!r' onlower Ingleton !
As we have seen, change is a constant theme. Even the4th of July menu has changed from hamburgers and hot dogs todelicious Fried chi cken.
And the Christmas party offers variety. Sometimes acocktail party or a stand up dinner, or a sit down dinner, andmost recently a tea party.
Change did I say? Who could have guessed that on a recentmorning when I glanced out to check the day,s f1ag, there wentour newest resident flying by on her roffer blades! Now that'sa change !
From the moment Beth Chance invited us to the 1991 Christrnasparty (before we'd even written peg Cook our check! ) we knewwe had made a great sefection in our choice of Cartmel. Wedrove home from the party saying, "Great peopte! Interesting

people ! "
The first time we met our next door neighbor Woody Ewel-lhe greeted us with "Welcome to paradise! "Wef1, maybe we wouldn't go that far, but werre certainly

happy we're here I
Connie Fleming

LAISSEZ -FAIRE?

Fascism and communism has much in common, even though oneconstituted the extreme right and the other the extreme 1eft,
because both relied on the power of the state to repress the
freedom of the individual. I want to contend that an open
society may al-so be threatened from the opposite direction -
- from excessive individualism. Too much competition and too
littl-e cooperation can cause intol-erable inequities and
instability.

In any case, there us something wrong with making the
survival of the fitLest a guiding principle of civilized society.
The maln point I want to make is that cooperation is as much
a part of the system as competition, and the slogan survival
of the fittest" distorts this iact.

George Soros



Nature conservancy Plans Maryland ?riD

A birding field trip to Remington Farms and Eastern Neck
Isl-and National- wildlife Refuge is planned for Tuesday and
wednesday, March 18-1-9, !997, with Orville Donnelly as leader. we
will stay overnight at a motel in Rock HaIl, Maryland-

Remington Farms is a 3,000 acre wildlife demonstration area
near Chesapeake Bay, owned by Remington Arms Company, and is the
winter horne of thousands of ducks, geese, mute and tundra swans,
and other wildlife -

Eastern Neck rsland NwR with a simifar habitat is nearby, on
the Chester River and the Bay. It also has eagles and many upland
birds, as well as the l-arge and endangered Delamarva Fox squirrel.

Cartmel residents are invited! A sign-up sheet with more
information is on the Nature Conservancy bulletin board at
Crosslands.

charlie Riley

SHORT TRIPS MAY - AUGUST

On May 15, the short trips group wilf travel to Baftimore
for a Baltimore Orchestra Superpops Matinee entitl-ed ,,Night
at the Oscarsr'. Lunch wiII be at the nearby Spike & Charfie's
Restaurant.

Baltimore is also the destination for the June 13 trip.
First on the schedule is a two-hour cruise on Baftimore's ta].l
ship, Cfipper City. Lunch will be at the Harbor View Marina
and Yacht Club in The Commodore CIub, where panoramj-c views
of Baltj-morers Inner Harbor through expansive windows and covered
terraces,

The United Nations is on tap for JuIy 'l 6. A buffet lunch
in the Delegates Dining Room wiLL precede a UN guided tour.

On August 14, a tour of the National Builderrs Museurn and
Embassy Row in Washington.

For additionaf information please caII John Clark, 388-2728,
Cartmef's representative on the Short Trips Committee.

Be a fountain, not a drain-
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Joseph Stratton

Marjorie Barnard
Emily Fulton
Beverly Hess

Jo Bewley
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Admissions Committee
Susan Temple, Clerk

Marjorie Bamard
Beverly Hess

Joanna Savery
Sarah Worth

Finance Committee
Joseph Stratton, Clerk

Jo Bewley
Robert Bodine

Philip Vail
*Philip Mounts

Pronertv-Plannins
Committee

Curtis Clapham, Clerk
Emily Fulton
Gerald Risser
Sarah Worth

2t18t97

*Resident Member
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IQndal-Crosslands Communities Board
Committees and Terms

1998
Sarah Worth

Joanna Savery
Susan Temple
Robert Bodine
Richard Kirk

Officers
Curtis Clapham, Clerk

Emily Fulton, Asst. Clerk
Joseph Stratton, Treasurer
Susan Temple, Secretary

Board Develonment
Committee

Jo Bewley, Clerk
Marjorie Bamard

Beverly Hess

Richard Kirk
Sarah Worth

Long-Range Planning
Committee

Gerald Risser, co-Clerk
Philip Vail, co-Clerk

Richard Kirk

Board Representation on
Health Services Committee

Marjorie Bamard
Richard Kirk

Joanna Savery
Sarah Worth

1999
Curtis Clapham

Philip Vail
Gerald Risser

Charitabilify/Developm ent
Committee

Emily Fulton, co-Clerk
Richard Kirk, co-Clerk

Marjorie Bamard
Susan Temple
Sarah Worth

tPaul Brorvn, Jr.

Personnel Committee
Marjorie Bamard, Clerk

Beverly Hess
Richard Kirk

Joanna Savery
Susan Temple




